
 

Be. Part 6 by Ps Larry Elliott 

Become 
 

We are in the final stages of our series BE. 

We have been CALLED by God to BECOME Christ-like, what an awesome privilege! 
 

Chase God not His blessings 

God WORKS inside 

We Work it OUT 
 

1. RELYING TRUMPS TRYING! 

Becoming Christ-like relates to HOLINESS, God wants us to BECOME Holy, like Jesus is, but it’s 

not by TRYING to do something, but rather RELYING on Him to make us something! 
 

I Peter 1:16 NKJV because it is written, “Be holy, for I am holy.” 
 

Adjective describes the noun, the noun is the naming word it tells you what something is. 
 

In other words: He’s not telling what we must do, but who we must BECOME! 
 

HOLY: (Adverb) to be free from evil conduct and observant of God’s will 

(Verb) to be separated and friendly towards God, to embrace His values and Lifestyle! 
 

Holiness is just about doing the BEST we can!!!!! BUT I’m Doing the Best I Can! 
 

When Max, our grandson, started kindergarten, he had quite an awakening. Max is the 

youngest in his family and is used to being pampered by his three big sisters. So he was very 

surprised to find out that in kindergarten, he wasn’t the center of attention anymore. He was 

especially distressed to discover he was actually expected to sit still and listen to his teacher! 

For the first few weeks, Max just didn’t seem to be able to do it. He got in trouble again and 

again. One day, his mother was talking to him about it, and he threw his hands up in 

desperation, 

BUT “I’m doing the best I can.” 
 

Get your BUT out of the way! 
 

“Well, Max, that’s not good enough,” his mother replied. “You are going to have to do better.” 

In absolute frustration, Max shouted, “I told you, I’m doing the best I can!” Within a few weeks, 

Max grew tired of having to stay on the sidewalk during recess (the consequence for 

misbehaving in his class), and to spend hours in the naughty corner AND he discovered he 

could indeed do better and “SUDDENLY” things change and he BECAME A GOOD STUDENT. 
 

E.g. Joyce Meyer having a tantrum 
 

I Peter 1:13-16 NKJV “Therefore gird (to ready oneself or alert/Exodus 12:11 to eat the Passover 

dressed and ready to go) up the loins (ones procreative power) of your mind, (deep thought, 

to exercise with intention your imagination, mind, understanding) be sober, and rest your hope 

fully upon the grace that is to be brought to you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; as obedient 



 

children, not conforming yourselves to the former lusts, as in your ignorance; but as He who 

called you is holy, you also be holy in all your conduct, because it is written, “Be holy, for I am 

holy.” 
 

God is HOLY (the Hebrew word for God’s Holiness is simply “To BE”. He is morally and ethically 

perfect in every single way. God’s saying I don’t expect you to do this on your own, but He 

wants you to own up when you aren’t doing as well as you are supposed to! 

God does and is dealing with His body about areas of dedication and consecration. 
 

Max ruined the old excuse, “I’m doing the best I can!” 
 

When God tells us to make a change, we must respond and say God I’ll do it, I’ll obey, please 

help me. 
 

GROWING UP SPIRITUALLY! 
 

I Corinthians 3:1-3 NKJV “And I, brethren, could not speak to you as to spiritual people but as 

to carnal, as to babes in Christ. I fed you with milk and not with solid food; for until now you 

were not able to receive it, and even now you are still not able; for you are still carnal. For 

where there are envy, strife, and divisions among you, are you not carnal and behaving like 

mere men?” 
 

Introduce and describe spiritual age and maturity 
 

There are several New Testament passages that talk about spiritual maturity 

There are two main words used in the Greek teleios and nepios. 

teleios: is translated into English as mature or grown up; 

nepios: denotes a child or infant. 
 

This provides a clear and striking contrast; God wants us to BECOME MATURE BELIEVERS & this 

means continued spiritual growth in our life, that leads us away from living life in the FLESH! 
 

It distinguishes is from the world and unbelievers 
 

Psalms 17:15 NKJV “As for me, I will see Your face in righteousness; I shall be satisfied when I 

awake in Your likeness.” 
 

Once SAVED we start a LIFELONG Journey of BECOMING CHRISTLIKE! 
 

I Corinthians 3:4-7 NKJV “For when one says, “I am of Paul,” and another, “I am of Apollos,” 

are you not carnal? Who then is Paul, and who is Apollos, but ministers through whom you 

believed, as the Lord gave to each one? I planted, Apollos watered, but God gave the 

increase. So then neither he who plants is anything, nor he who waters, but God who gives the 

increase. 
 

What Spiritual Maturity is Not? 

 

1. Subtle BOASTING 

 If we are not alert we can become like the Pharisees & Sadducees, who were all about 



 

the crowd (praying our loud long prayers to impress / giving in public to show off / 

bragging about how long and often they could fast) 

 Since when was it a good thing to be proud of how much bible you know, and to look 

down on people who didn’t know? 

 As Paul points out, knowledge puffs up, but love builds up. Clearly he knew what he was 

talking about. 
 

2. TRUTH but no Grace 

Jesus always spoke the TRUTH but He did it with the motive of allowing us to experience God’s 

Grace (women caught in adultery) 
 

Psalm 108:4-8 Mercy / Truth 

Utter dependence on Christ 

Grace  & Truth produce HUMILITY in our hearts 
 

3. GRACE but no Truth 

Jesus never used grace to excuse wrong attitudes or behaviour, but to introduce us to the 

FORCE that will empower us to live and become just like Him. 
 

4. Actions vs Intentions 

We judge others by their actions but we judge ourselves by our good intentions. 

A Mature believer is very careful not to get entangled in gossip and negative talk about other 

people (even unsaved people) 
 

5. More TALK than WALK 

We can let everyone know what we know, but where’s the real SHOW! 

Getting into the trenches and making a difference, serving humanity with the Love of Christ. 

Not leaving them with a need met but no Salvation & not the other way around either. 

We can’t choose between doing and being, we do what we do because of who we are! 

We are who we are because of what we BELIEVE & who we BELONG to! 
 

James 1:26-27 NKJV “If anyone among you thinks he is religious, and does not bridle his 

tongue but deceives his own heart, this one’s religion is useless. Pure and undefiled religion 

before God and the Father is this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and to keep 

oneself unspotted from the world.” 
 

WE MUST LET THE WORD DEFINE US! 
 

When the Word becomes your standard: 

You never arrive but you are never discouraged (because the Word will READ you and then 

BUILD you! 
 

I Corinthians 3:8 NKJV Now he who plants and he who waters are one, and each one will 

receive his own reward according to his own labour. Becoming is not about our 

achievements, what we look like or who we know, we each have our OWN labour to fulfil. 

 

 



 

What Spiritual Maturity IS. 
 

Isn’t it so apt that the Holy Spirit leads Paul to write a whole chapter on God’s love and 

then inserts one verse about been spiritual! 

If that doesn’t get our attention nothing will! 
 

1 Corinthians 13:11 NKJV “When I was a child, I spoke as a child; I understood as a child, I 

thought as a child; but when I became a man, I put away childish things.” 
 

Growing up is not about chronological age it’s about GROWTH in Christ: 
 

And spiritual GROWTH or Maturity according to Paul is about the things I PUT AWAY from me! 
 

He says I put away CHILDISH things; 
 

Childish = simple or small minded, to be immature 

Or English = having or showing the unpleasant qualities (such as silliness or lack of maturity) 

that children often have. 
 

GROWTH is about PROGRESS, moving forward & BECOMING that new wine skin! 
 

Paul names the three areas we need to grow up in; 
 

Spiritual Maturity is measured by my; 

- SPEAKING 

- UNDERSTANDING 

- THINKING 
 

1. Speaking (infant can’t articulate sentences or communicate ideas) 

 it’s all goo goo and ga ga 

 Then it progresses to single words & then it’s all about: What I WANT What I NEED 

 When it can’t have its own way: it’s why not when it has to its: why - It’s either why not or 

just the simple “tantrum” 

 When we grow up, it’s let’s get on with it. 

 

2. Understanding (children have no experience and therefore no frame of reference to 

form a world view) 

 Do what you are told because Dad doesn’t just know why, he knows how and when. 

 They understand what is good and appropriate for their child 

 

3. Thinking (children’s minds are consumed with their world and what they like and love 

and need) 

 That’s what controls them and drives them, but our thinking needs to align with God’s 

Kingdom 

 Accepting responsibility! 

 Being accountable 

 Following through on things properly 

 Being sober 


